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SUMMARY
This report contains the aerodynamic properties of the wing sections U. S. A. 5, U. S. A. 27,
U. S. A. 35 A, U. S. A. 35 B, Clark Y, R. A. F. 15, and Gottingen 387, as determined at various
R-eynoIds Numbers up to an approximately full scale value in the variable density wind tunnel of
the NationaI Adfiory Committee for Aeronautics.
It is shown that the characteristics of ihe wings in~estigat ed are affected greatly and in
a somewhat erratic manner by variation of &he Reynolds Number. ln general there is a smaIl
increase in maximum Iift. and an appreciable decrease in &ag at all Iifts.
NTRODUCTIO?4
The tests described in this report were made in the variable density wind tunnel of the
Nat ionaI Advisory committee for Aeronautics. The construction of this tunnel, fihe features
particular to it, aud the reasons for providing such features will be the subject of another report.
Since the effective linear model size is equal to the actuaI model size multiplied by t-he ratio
of the test density to the normal density of air, full scale values of the Reynolds Number are
obtained in the variabIe densi~y wind tmmel with moderate wind speeds on models of ordinary
size by compress~~ the air to about twenty times its nornd density (or normaI pressure).
The present tests are among the f!rst made in the variable density rind tunnel, and, as
&uht be expected from the newness of the work, there are certain runs and individual readings
which do not appear to check with the remaining data. Owing to the general interest in these
data and their probable value to airplane designers, it has been decided to make the data im-
mediately avaiIabIe in the present form and to give more complete and more accurate data in
some future report or reports. The general effect of the Reynolds Number and the characteristics
of the various airfoils at large ReynoIds Number are considered to be given with reasonable
accuracy by these data..
METHOD OF TEST
The modek were smoothly cut of duralumin in rectangdar form, 30-inch span and 5-inch
chord, with eqwd and parallel sections aIo~o the span, The span of the modeIs, 30-inches, is one-
half of the throat diameter of the wind tunnel. In the tests each model was faste~ed to the
tunneI balance by means of thin wires and a vertical shielded bar extending across the tunneI in
rear of the modeL A skid rigidIy connected with the model was hinged to this bar, so that the
ang!e of attack could be changed during the tests by moving the bar up or down.
Each modeI -was investigated through a range of angles of attack at an approximately
constant pressure of the air circuiting in the wind tunnel. This pressure was increased in steps
and each time the test repeated.
In the same way the resistance of the wires and of other auxiliary parts was determined.
This Iatt er test incIudes the slight fo,rces exerted by the air flow on the baIances direct&, in
consequence of smaIl leakages between the test room, the baIance room, and the return channel.
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The corrections found were applied to the readings obtained with the modeI at various angles of
attack and at various pressures. The velocity of the air flow is approximately the same in all
tests, with an average value of about 76 feet per second.
RESULTS OF THE TESTS
The resuIts of the tests are given in the tables and diagrams of this report. Tabie XXXV1
gives the exact shape of the wing sections tested, the ordinates being obtained by measuring
the finished model. It is worth mentioning in this connection that in several cases no strict
specification of the section exists, as, for instance, several tables of ordinates for the R. A. l?.
15 published at difTerent times differ from each other. In such cases the ordinates in general
use have been adopted.
Tables I to XXXV give the lift coefficient, drag coefficient, and some of them the moment
coefficient for a series of angles of attack, each table for an approximately constant dynamic
pressure. The lift coefficient CLand drag coefficient C. are obtained by dividing the measured
lift L and the corrected drag D by the wing area 8 and by the dynamic pressure q.
where
The velocity is always about 76 feet per second. The moment coefficient, &is obtained from
the moment measured with respect to the point on the chord one-quarter chord length from the
leading edge, by dividing it by the wing area, by the chord c and by the dynamic pressure q,
OK is positi~e if it tends to increase the angle of attack; that is, to lift the leading edge up and
turn the trailing edge down. The average Reynolds Number for each test is also inserted. The
Reynolds Number is computed with reference to the chord as characteristic length of the model,
The results are illustrated by diagrams in the form of the so-called polar curves. There are
two diagrams for each section. The one refers to the test at about 20-atmosphere tank pressure,
which can be considered as equivalent to a full-size test for an airplane of moderate size. This
diagram contains a profile of the section. The Iift coefficient is plotted vertically, and against
it to the right are plotted the induced drag coefficient (giving a parabola), the observed drag
coefficient (giving the polar curve proper), and the negative moment coefficient.
In a second diagram alI polar curves of one section observed at different pressures, and
hence at different Reynolds Numbers, are drawn side by side. The parabola of induced dr~g
is inserted again.
It appears that the polar curves obtained at diflerent Reynolds Numbers dif?ier appreciably
from each other, particularly with the thicker s,ections. The drag coefficient has generaHy the
tendency to decrease with increase of Reynolds Number, while the lift is not very much affected
except in the neighborhood of its maximum.
Table XXXVII has been prepared by Lieut. Walter S. Diehl to supply a condensed sum-
mary of the test data in the form commonly used for study of comparative tests. It should
be noted that these data are not comparative with tests conducted on other models in other
wind tunnek unless appropriate corrections are applied.
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CONCLUSIONS
W%ile only conclusions of the most general nature can be safely drawn from these tests,
there are certain outstanding features, as follows:
(1) At any given lift coefficient the drag coefficient has a tendency to decrease as the
Reynolds &Tumber is increased.
(2) The greater the value of minimum drag coefficient at one atmosphere the greater the
decrease in minimum drag with increase in Reynolds hTumber. This is true whether
the decrease be t~ken as art absolute value or as a ratio. In this connection Lieut.
Waiter S. Diehl points out that the absolute decrease in minimum drag coefficient
in passi~~ from 1 to 20 atmospheres for the se-ren airfoils of t&Q report varies approxi-
mately as the cube of the minimum drag coefficient at 1 atmosphere. This relation
is probabIy accidental and is merely cited to show the general mdmre of the variation.
(3) Except in the neighborhood of the maximum, the Lift coefficient does not appear to be
influenced by change in Reynokle hTumber.
(4) The maximum Jift coefficient is very much aflected by change in Reynolds Number.
The effect on maximum lift coefficient is quite erratic, and in passing from I atmos-
phere to 20 atmospheres ~aries from an increase of 14 per cent to a decrease of 23.4
per cent.
Since there is no Imown reason for doubting that the ~ariations obtained in airfoil character-
istics at the higher pressures area direct effect of tie variation in Reynolds iNumber, it is believed
that the aerodynamical properties obtrained from tests made in the variable density wind tunnel
at. full scale values of the ReynoIds h’umber are more reliable and more directly applicable to
design than similar data obtained in the ordinary atmospheric wind tunnels at the usual LOW
-rahles of Re-ynolds Number. This conclusion is supported by the fact that at a pressure of 1
atmosphere the tiariable density wind’ tunne~ gives results -which are in -rery good agreement
tit]. those obtained in the con~entional atmospheric wind tmnneIs.
TABLE I TABLE II
[.Airfoilsection U. S. A.. 3 model No. 15; span, 30 [Airfoil section, U. S. A, S model No. 15; span, 30
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7 inch-m (75.2 wntimetcra); chord, 5 inches W7
centimeters); area, 0.0%.S L@; &spect ratio 6] cenhmeters); area, O.W mz, espect ratio, 61
Dfi~ q, kgfm~
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.4verage tempere.ture 23° C.; average tank pressure, Average tempcratwe, 20” C.; avera e tank prea-
1 atmosphwe; average Reynolds N-umb+z, 179,W. fsine, 2.62atmospheres; average Reyno da Number,4@Jy@.
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T44BLE III
[Ai;foil section, U. S; A. 5; model No. 1$ span, 30
inches (76,2 cenhmet,ers); chord, 5 inches (12.7
centimeters); area, 0.0968ml; aspect ratio, 6)
TABLE VI
[Airfoil section, U. S. A. 27; model No. 16; spfm, 30
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7











































Average temperature, 23° C; average tank pres.
sure, 1 atmosphere; sverage Rt?yrmlds Number,
175,1w’L
Average temperature, 26° C.; average tank pres-
sure, 4.86atmospheres; average Reynolds Number,
863,fXXL
TABLE IV
[Airfoil section, U,. S. A. 5; mcdel No. lti span, 30
inches (76.2centimeters); chord, b inches (12.7centi-
meters); area, 0.066$.m!; aspwt ratio, 6]
[Airfoil section, U. S. AT27; model No. 16; span, 30
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, .5 inches (12.7




















































































Average temperature, 33° C.; average tank pres-
sure, 10.48atmospheres; average Reynolds h’umber,
I,840,M3.
Average temperature, 2fJ”C.; aver e tank Pms-
7sure, 2.58 atmospheres; average Reyno ds h-umber,
456,03+3.
TABLE }7111
[Airfoil section, U. S. A. 27; model No. 16 span, 30
inches- (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7
centimeters); area, 0.6968mi; aspect ratio 61
[Airfo!l section, U. S. A. 5; modeI No. 1X span, 30
iuches (76.2centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7centi-
meters); area, 0.6368mg; aspect ratio, 6}
Dynamic i



























































































Average temperature, 29° C.; average tank pres-
sure, 5.10 atmosphems; average Reynolds hTumber,
W),OWL
I
1Moments taken about a point at 25per cent of the
chord.
Average temperature, 35° C.; average tank ptes-
sure, 20.07atmospheres; average Reynolds h’umber,
3,630,1nxl.
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TABLE IX TABLE XII
[.lkfoif seetion, U. S. A. m model No. 16; SPem,30
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7
centimeters); erea, 0.0968ml; aspect ratio, 61
[Airfoil section, U.S. A. 35 A; model No., lZ spen,
W inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7
centimeters); are% 0.0968m!; ssgwt rntio, 6[
Lift ~ Drag ~
eceficfent coefficient j
1

















































































































.4verage temperature, 27 C.; average tank prrs-
ytu& l&14 atmcspheras; awcega Reynolds IVnmber,
,., .
——
Average temperature, 22? C.; average tank pre5-
.mre, 2.~43atmospheres averege Reynolds Nrtmber,
TABLE X 45J),M. -
[.4irfoil section, U.S: A. n model No., 10 span, 24
inches (76.2 centuneters); chord, 5 inches (12.7
centimeters); ares, 0.696$m!; aspect ratio, 61
TABLE <XIII
[Airfoil section, U.S. A. 35& model No., In spa% 30
inches (i6.2 centimeter); chord, 5igches (12.7centi-




































































LMomenk taken about a pint at 25pa- cent of the
chord. Average temperature, 25° G.; arerage taak ma-Sure. 5.37atmmuheres; arerage Remolds Nnmber,
.4verage temperature, 34°C.; arerage tank prea-
~;:. l&92 atmospheres; average Reynolds N’umber,
,,.
TABLE XI
[.4irfoiIsection U. S. A.35 .4; model No., 17; span, 30
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (I2.7
centimeters); area, 0.0968m~; aspect rztio, 6]
960,60J3, -
TABLE XIV
[Airfoil section, U. S. A. 35 S modef No., In SW, 30
inches (76.2centimeter); efmrd, 5 inches (U.? centi-

































310 ; . WI
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Averege temparatme W C.; average tank pres- Average temperature, 2i0 C.; average tank Prea-
~8m,qm1atmosphere; average Reynolds Number, ~mr u&5 atmospheres; average Reynolds Number,
,,
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TABLE XV TABLE XVIII
[Airfoil section, U. S. A. 35A; model No., 17;span, 30
inches (76.2centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7centi-
meters); area, 0.0968m~;aspect ratio, 13]
[.kirfoil section, U. S. A. 35 B; model No., la s an,
r30 inches (76.2centimeters); chord, 5 inches 12.7
centimeters): &rea,0.036Sm~; aspect ratio, 61
I
‘ Dy-
A~:~e \ namic Lift Drag Mo’a#t
pres- cOeffl- cOeffi-

























































































-. lx Average temperature. 41” C.; average tank Pres-
s#@#24 atmospheres; e.veraga Reynolds I$urnber,
I Moments taken about a point at 26per cent of the
,.
chord. TABLE XIX
Average temperatrrre, 40” C,; average tank pres-
sure, 20.3 atmospheres; average Reyrmlds Number,
3,520,W0.
[Airfoil swtion, U. S. ,A. 35 B; model No., 18; span,
30 inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7
TABLE XVI centimeters); area, 0,0968ma; aspect ratio, 6]
_l I I I
[Airfoil section, U. S. A. 35 B; model Nro., 1% span,
30 inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7







































































































18.0 I 25.021.0 25.0
I
Average temperature, 40” C.; avera e tank pres





[.kirfoil section, U. S. :4.35 B; model N’Q.,la aparr,
30 inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7
cent imeters); area, 0.0308m!; aspect ratio, 6]
Average temperature, 32” C.; a_veragetank pru
suure~l atmosphere; average Reynolds Number,
,.
TABLE XVII
[Airfoil section, U. S. .4.35 B; model No., 1% sprm,
30 inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7










































































































~Moments taken about a point at 25 per cent of
the chord.
Average temperature, 40° C.; avera e tank pr@s-
?sure, 19.82atmospheres; average Reyno de Number,
3,470,W0.
Average temperature, 28° C,; average tank pres-
sure, 2.45atmospheres; average Reynolds Number,
415,cW
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[Airfoif sectionj Clark Y modeI No., 1* spanj 30
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7
centimeters); area, 0.W68I@; aspect ratio, 6]
rtifail section, Clark W mcdel No., I* span, 30
idraa (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 ipches (12.7





























311 ; . C6i
312 .176







3M ; L 213
304 1 L 318




























































Average tempemtme, 2S0 C.; average tank Pres-
sure, 10.2 atmospheres; awrage Revolda Number
Lwio.m.






[Airfoil =ction, Clerk X model No., IX span. 36
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 incfws (12.7
centimeters); area, O.W m.~;aspect ratio, 61
[<ffoil section, Clark W model No., I* span, 30
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7
centimeters); area, 0.0968mz; aspect ratio, 61
Ltit











































L 168 .1072 ‘
L 182 .1476
I. 118 .2124 ;
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.0119 ) –. m ;
.0139 ~ –. 078
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–. 070 ~
–. O-59: I&z ~ _ 073 ,
.02$$ ~
.0464 ~ –. 079 :
. 076+3 -.054
.W+5 ; –. 036 ;
. Iziz i —.07i
.2108 –. 056 j





Average temperate, 19.- C.; average tank
pressure, 2.52 atmospheres; average RejmoIds h’nm-
ber, 460,0%
—.
I Moments taken about a point at 25per cent of the
chord
A7emge temperature. 36“C.; average tamk pre.ssur%
20.4 atmospheres; average Rewelds h’umber,
3,610,032.
TABLE XXVI
[AfifoiI section, R. A. F. 13 m&del ~o., 1%span, 30
inches (76.2 c+?ntfmeters); chord, 5 iachea (12.7
c-sntimeters); area, 0.0968m.~; aapect ratio, 6]
~ %:f ~ ;%%
1
T.4BLE XXIII
[Airfoil section, Ckrk X model No., 14; span, 30
inches (76.2 centimeters); chord, 5 igches (12.7




































































Aversge temperature; 2i0 C.; average tank pres-
sure, 5.44 atmospheres; average Reynolds h’uraber,
965,020.
-Lverage temperature 17”C.; average tank pressure
1atmosphere; average Reynolds h’umber, 165,000
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TABLE XXXTABLE XXVII
[Airfoil section, R. .4. F, 1$ model No. l% span, 30
inches (76.2centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7cen-
timeters); area, 0.096Sm.i; aspect ratio, 6]
[AjrfoiIsection, R. A. F.l$model No., 19; span30
inches (76.2centimeters); chord, .5inches (12.7centi.



























































































































.kverage temperature, 18° C.; a~erage tank pres-
sure, 2,51 atmospheres; averwe Reyno!ds Nnmber
461,030
TABLE XXVIII
~Moments taken about a point at 25per cent of the
chord.
Average t,em~rat.ur?, 36°C,; average tank pressure,
20atmospheres; average Reynolda Namber 3, M0,1M3.
[Airfoil section, R. A. F. 15;modeI No., 19;span, 30
inches (76.2centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7centi-
meters); area, 0.0468m%;as~ct ratio, 6]
TABLE XXXI
[Airfoil section, CMttingen 387; model No., 20; span,
30 inches (76,2 centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7






































































































.kvemge temperature, 22° C.; average trmk pres:
su~dw~ atmosphere; average Reynoias Number,
TABLE XXXII
Average temperature, 21° C.; average tank press
sure, 5.1 atmospheres; average Reynolds Nnmber,
950,0is3.
TABLE XXIX
[Airfoil section, R, A. F. 15;model No., 19;span, 30
inches (76.2centimeters); chord, 5 inches (12.7centi.
meters); area, 0,0968mz; aspect ratio, 61 [Airfoil section, G6ttingen 38fi model NO., D, span,30 inches (76,2centimetms); chord, 5 inches (12.7







coefficient ; I .kngle ofattack Dynamicpressure Liftcoefficient Dragcoefficient
IDegrees I g, I#lmz
–4. 5
-3.0 338 ;


































































































.4verage temperature, 23° C,; avera e tank pres-
fsare, 2.52at=o~pheres; average Reyno ds A7rrrnber,
“,n -
Avemge temperature, 21” C.; average tank pres-







[Akfol sectio~ -“ : model h’o., 2R SW%
30 inches (75.2 : chord, 5 inches (12.7






































OF WING SECTIONS .
TABLE XXXV
[Airfoif section, , .“ . . l. ; span,
30 inches (76.2 , .“ s (12.7




















































-%versge temperature, 30° C.; average tank pres-
st!re, 5.37 atmospheres; a’remge Reynolds h’umber,
940,00Q. I Moments taken about a poiat at 25 pet cent 0[
TABLE XXXIV
the chord.
A~emge temperature, 39 C.; average tarzk pras-
[.4irf0il section, ,.-, 1 No. 20, span, sure, 19.8 atmospher~ a~erage Reynolds h’umber,
30 inches (76.2 5 inches (12.7 3.470.m.

































.kverage temperature, 2S0 C.; e.vemge tank pres-
~~~ %2 atmospheres; average Reynolds h“umb~,
,-, .
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TABLE XXXVI
‘4Section Section Section ~R. A. F. 15 Us. A. .5 Mct30nPer ~ U.S.A. 27 G&.tingen 387Cent of , I
chord ~Upper ~ Lower , bpper ~Lower Upper’ ~Lower ~ Upper ~Lower
















































































































































































































Curve A_.J I. 00 ‘ X.&o
Curve B-.--’ 2.62 76.10
Curve C-.--i &86 139. m
Curve D---.! 10.4s 310.co


















-.40 -.[ -.2 -.3 .4 .5
—cM—
i Tank pres- Dynamic ~ RewO1d~
sure, atmos-
pheres ~~~~me2 ~ Number




















14i. Oil , %#&
31SLco














-. / .2 -.3 -.4 -.5
._
Tank pres. I Dynamic I ~emold$
sure, atmos-, pressure
pheres I q=kg/ml I h-umber














1 Tank prss- Dynamicsure, atmOs- pressure IRJw#:;pheres g=kg/m~ I
Curve A.... 28.M 180,owl
Curve B... - ;E 72.W 450,am
Cume C.... 6.37 156.CQ 96U,w





_:- ] ‘,,,8, , 02i.00 , 3,470,1XK_,
-. ..-. .
1111USA. - 35B
I Tank pm.s- ~ Dynamic ~eynold~
‘sure, atmos-”
pheres \ ~~?g?~z N’Umber
Curve A....~ 1.04 23.2) 163,m
Curve B-... 2.45 ; 65.W 416,033
Curve C.. --l 5.24 145.00 859,m
Curve D.-. f 10.20 .’ W.Q.m 1,695,(M
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Curve A___ I I.CKI ‘ 2a 10
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Curve B---- 2% 67.&O
Curve C..-.l 6.37 151.co
Curve D--- 10.20 303,m
Curve E.... 19.80 om. CHl
173,m
440,m
940,OcmI
1,820,WI
3,470,WI
j“
.
